Stay & Play South East Golf Tours
with the Ashdown Park Hotel
Only an hour from Dublin and located beside the bustling town of Gorey and a stones throw from miles of
enviable beaches, the beautiful Ashdown Park Hotel has partnered with three excellent Sout East golf courses to
offer their guests a VIP Stay and Play package.
The renowned Coollattin Golf Club is located in
a serenely beautiful woodland setting with mesmerizing
views of the countryside. This club was founded in the
early part of the twentieth century and is one of the
finest parkland courses in the south east.

Courtown Golf Club is a picturesque and

challenging golf course located 5 km from the North
Wexford town of Gorey. Founded in 1936 the golf
course was upgraded to 18 holes in 1974. It was built on
a piece of land that was once part of the old Courtown
estate. Indeed evidence of the estate can still be seen. It
is known as a challenging, enjoyable course.

The Arklow Golf Links is a 6500 yard
championship Links and has been described as a hidden
jewel of the Sunny South East. It enjoys a reputation for
offering a warm inviting welcome to visitors from home
and abroad.
The Stay and Play South East Golf Tour package is
tailored to suit our guests. You can choose to play all
three courses or simply chose from one the three.

Packages

We will book your tee time directly with the course and
arrange transfers if required. At the 19th hole stage of
the day you have bustling Gorey on your doorstep.
● One nights B&B, One Round of Golf and
a Steak dinner in the bar on one night €99 per person sharing
● Two nights B&B, Two Rounds of Golf and
a Steak dinner in the bar on one night €169 per person sharing
● Two nights B&B, Three Rounds of Golf and
a Steak dinner in the bar on one night €189 per person sharing
● His and Hers package – Two nights B&B,
One round of Golf, a VIP Shopping Reward Card
for 15%, Afternoon Tea for Two & Dinner for
Two in award winning Rowan Tree Restaurant on
one evening - €149 per person sharing
You simply can’t miss these offers.
Call now to book your STAY AND PLAY
break (0)53 9480500
* Weekend supplement and T&C apply

Coollattin Golf Club
Shilleagh Co. Wicklow

